SHOWCASE YOUR
BRAND THROUGH
AN EXCLUSIVE
CONSUMER GIVEAWAY!

Our sweepstakes network works with hundreds of brands to set up exciting giveaways across our digital and
print properties. Partner with us to stand out with a highly-active audience of sweepstakes enthusiasts who turn
to us for the latest and greatest products. Consumers can enter to win daily just by providing their email address,
making the process safe, fun and easy!

DIGITAL EXPOSURE
Your giveaway will be showcased on our Win It platform
which harnesses the reach of all of our digital sites including
First for Women, Woman’s World, and Soaps in Depth.
• 200,000+ Users Monthly
• 180,000+ Email Subscribers
• 40,000+ Sweepon Facebook Subscribers
PRINT EXPOSURE
Your giveaway will appear in a dedicated feature in either
First for Women or Woman’s World magazine to drive
additional traffic to your online entry.
• First for Women shares positivity and take-action solutions
with 2.2MM readers on topics such as health and nutrition,
beauty and fitness, home and family. Giveaways featured in
each issue (Runs every three weeks).

Featured Giveaway Page

March 11, 2019

WEEK!

STRESS
CURES

NO MORE
TIREDNESS

LIVER QUICK
RESCUE!
RELIEF
restore

STOP! Read this
before taking your
next shower!

100%
Lose 15 lbs your
HAPPY!
Too much to do?
4 genius ways
to end mental
overload caused
by multitasking

✓ Insomnia
✓ Aches & pains
✓ Ringing ears
✓ GI bothers
✓ Irritability
✓ Saggy jawline

in 9 days health

YES! “YouTube
videos cured me of my
menopause symptoms!”

SUDDENLY...
BEAUTIFUL!

Source: 2021 Google Analytics, MRI Doublebase 2021

Deidre Hall at 71!
The secrets that
keep her looking
& feeling great

If you’ve EVER tried a
low-carb diet, you lack
this energy mineral.
Quick, inexpensive fix!
NEW! Natural flavor
turns off hunger &
cravings for hours

God Bless America

St. Pa d d y’s Da y m m m

Save time and money!

• Woman’s World provides heart-warming human interest
stories, practical solutions, health remedies, home décor
and beauty inspiration to 4.6MM engaged readers.
Giveaways featured in each issue (Runs weekly).

March 25, 2019

for women
ROAST ONCE, EAT ALL

The cuts, at-home color
and styling tips guaranteed
to make you look 10 years
younger—in minutes!

ALERT! 90% of women over
40 have significantly impaired
Zzzz! Be sound
liver function that’s making
asleep in 5 mins
them heavy, tired & sick
with this easy tip!
The 9-day plan that’s
sweeping the globe! It
will restore at least 55% of
your lost liver function!

GET $$$
FOR YOUR
CLUTTER

Easy tricks & tips

HAPPY
IS WITHIN
REACH

3 SMART WAYS TO
SILENCE A BULLY

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
Sweepon@A360Media.com

Display until 3/11/19

$2.99

Make it
a great
week!
5¢ vitamin makes women 55% less stressed

ALL-NATURAL
ANXIETY CURE

STRIKE IT
RICH

BYE-BYE
WINTER
TOXINS!

The genius
lottery trick
that really
delivers!

10 ways to
release the
compounds
that pack
on fat

More
for your
money!

$1.99

Lose half your weight
without trying!
Julie Evans
lost 142 lbs with
zero deprivation!

This kitchen cure ends sneezing & congestion

Discover the easy
brain reset that
triggers massive
weight loss

Easy tricks from star organizer Marie Kondo

Plus...

Harvard research: This fruit releases 5 lbs of bloat

FLAT BELLY—FAST!
DODGE SPRING
ALLERGIES forever!
CURE CLUTTER
TO ENJOY LIFE
6-ingredient
delicious!
Easy, speedy
suppers + treats

DROP 28 LBS
A MONTH!

✓154% deeper sleep
✓75% more hair growth
✓80% less back pain

$1.99

PACKAGES
PLATINUM | $5,000

GOLD | $2,500

SILVER | $1,000

IMPRESSIONS: 7,589,000
NET VALUE: $38,100

WOMAN'S WORLD:
IMPRESSIONS: 5,207,000
NET VALUE: $24,140
FIRST FOR WOMEN:
IMPRESSIONS: 2,789,000
NET VALUE: $16,900

IMPRESSIONS: 427,000
NET VALUE: $4,500

 Giveaway featured across our
nine dedicated giveaway sites
 Giveaway featured in both
print magazines
• First For Women (1/6 page)
• Woman's World (1/4 Page)

 Giveaway featured across our
nine dedicated giveaway sites

 Giveaway featured across our
nine dedicated giveaway sites

 Giveaway promoted in a
dedicated email to 80,000
subscribers

 Giveaway featured in one
print magazine
• First For Women (1/6 page)
• Woman's World (1/8 Page)

 Giveaway included in one
Sweepstakes Roundup email
to 180,000 subscribers

 One organic post promoting
giveaway on our Sweepon
Facebook page

 Two posts promoting
giveaway on our Sweepon
Facebook page

 Giveaway included in one
Sweepstakes Roundup email
to 120,000 subscribers

TOP PRIZES:
Cash & Gift Cards
Household & Appliances
Vacations/Travel
Electronics/Tech
Weight Loss/Fitness

▲ Sweepstakes Roundup Email Example
▲ Social post example

Log
Log on
on to
to enter:
enter:
firstforwomen.com
firstforwomen.com

An EndureLash Lash
Essentials Kit!
Give
Give eyelashes
eyelashes an
an age-defying
age-defying
boost
boost with
with 10
10 chances
chances to
to win
win aa Lash
Lash
Essentials
Essentials Kit
Kit from
from EndureLash—
EndureLash—
aa $135
$135 value!
value! The
The prize
prize includes
includes
handmade
handmade lash
lash extensions
extensions that
that feafeature
ture 100%
100% sterilized
sterilized faux
faux mink
mink and
and
aa cotton
cotton band,
band, along
along with
with everything
everything
else
else you
you need
need for
for precise
precise applicaapplication
tion and
and care.
care. Visit
Visit our
our website
website for
for
official
official rules
rules and
and to
to enter.
enter.

you deserve a break

$ $ $ C a s h i n t hi s w e e k !
“I earn $3,000 during the holiday
“I
season painting ornaments!”

7 books we’re loving now
Romance

Thriller

Every
Every Breath
Breath
by
by Nicholas
Nicholas Sparks
Sparks

The
The Death
Death of
of
Mrs.
Mrs. Westaway
Westaway
by
by Ruth
Ruth Ware
Ware

“Sometimes
“Sometimes my
my
routine
routine consists
consists of
of
long
long workdays
workdays and
and
frantic
frantic errands
errands that
that
leave
leave me
me feeling
feeling
grumpy,”
grumpy,” admits
admits Lauren
Lauren Gatcombe,
Gatcombe,
FIRST
FIRST senior
senior editor.
editor. “So
“So when
when II
finally
finally got
got some
some free
free time
time over
over aa
low-key
low-key weekend,
weekend, II scooped
scooped up
up this
this
enticing
enticing love
love story.”
story.” Tru
Tru Wallis
Wallis has
has
spent
spent his
his entire
entire life
life in
in Zimbabwe.
Zimbabwe.
Then
Then one
one day,
day, he
he receives
receives aa letter
letter
from
from aa man
man who
who claims
claims to
to be
be his
his
father,
father, summoning
summoning him
him to
to Sunset
Sunset
Beach,
Beach, North
North Carolina.
Carolina. Once
Once Tru
Tru
arrives,
arrives, he
he crosses
crosses paths
paths with
with Hope
Hope
Anderson,
Anderson, who
who has
has come
come to
to the
the
beach
beach on
on her
her own
own soul-searching
soul-searching
journey.
journey. The
The two
two connect,
connect, but
but will
will
this
this get
get in
in the
the way
way of
of what
what they
they each
each
came
came to
to Sunset
Sunset Beach
Beach for?
for? Says
Says
Lauren,
Lauren, “The
“The story’s
story’s setting
setting and
and
the
the sparks
sparks between
between Tru
Tru and
and Hope
Hope
captured
captured my
my heart
heart and
and cured
cured my
my
bad
bad mood!”
mood!” (Grand
(Grand Central,
Central, 2018;
2018;
Paperback
Paperback$16,
$16,Kindle
Kindle$13,
$13,Nook
Nook$13)
$13)

Christian fiction
fiction

When Linda Starner realized she could make money custom-painting ornaments
to brighten people’s trees, she received her own unexpected gifts! Here’s how

T

hree years ago, I was
working part-time and
taking care of my husband of
42 years who was having major
health issues. I knew we could
“When
“When the
the humid
humid
use extra income to help with
late-summer
late-summer temtembills, but I didn’t know what I
peratures
peratures reach
reach
could do from home to make it.
their
their peak,
peak,Linda
II begin
begin
Starner, 68,
68,
“I’d been painting as a pasLinda Starner,
to
to feel
feel tired
tiredTraverse
and
and City,
Traverse
City, MI
MI
sion since turning 50, and one
mentally
mentally restless
restless
winter day, had just finished
since
since it’s
it’s too
too hot
hot for
for most
most activities,”
activities,”
a small picture of the cottage
shares
shares Shay
Shay Trotter,
Trotter, FIRST
FIRST associassociacross the bay from my window.
ate
ate editor.
editor. “Reading
“Reading this
this thriller
thriller
was
was a picture of it to one of
I texted
the
the perfect
perfect way
way to
to recharge
recharge in
inmy
the
theclosest friends, Connie, who

A/C!”
A/C!” Hal,
Hal, aa young
young tarot
tarot card
card reader
reader
who’s
who’s struggling
struggling to
to make
make ends
ends meet,
meet,

We’re
We’re excited
excited to
to team
team up
up with
with Zinus
Zinus
to
to gift
gift one
one lucky
lucky reader
reader with
with aa matmattress
tress and
and platform
platform bed—valued
bed—valued at
at
over
over $600!
$600! The
The winner
winner will
will receive
receive aa
Queen
Queen Cooling
Cooling Hybrid
Hybrid Gel
Gel Mattress
Mattress
with
with pressure-relieving
pressure-relieving memory
memory foam
foam
and
and an
an Athena
Athena Upholstered
Upholstered Button
Button
Tufted
Tufted Wingback
Wingback Platform
Platform Bed
Bed Frame
Frame
to
to use
use along
along with
with it.
it. Visit
Visit our
our website
website
for
for official
official rules
rules and
and to
to enter.
enter.

▲ Dedicated email example

108
108 First
First for
for women
women

9/16/19
9/16/19

a chord with people from my
era. Before I knew it, I’d painted
more than 30 ornaments and
supplemented my income by
$3,000 that first Christmas!
“Now I paint pictures of
houses all over the country using
photos that customers send
me (@45thparallelstudios on
Instagram). I charge $95 per
ornament, including shipping.
This brings me joy, helps pay
our bills and gives us a cushion
when times are tough. Painting
memories never gets old!”

receives
receives aa mysterious
mysterious letter
letter informWin
attotoinforming
ing her
her that
thatbig
she
she is
is entitled
entitled
an
anWomansWorld.com!
inheritance.
inheritance. Despite
Despite not
not knowing
knowing
Win an Omaha
the
the deceased,
deceased, Hal
Hal decides
decides to
to attend
attend
her
her funeral
funeral and
and stay
stay at
at her
her estate
estate in
inSteaks prize pack!
We’re giving
giving meat-lovers
meat-lovers 10
10
the
the hopes
hopes of
of walking
walking away
away with
with the
the
We’re
chances to
to win
win The
The Tasteful
Tasteful
money—but
money—but the
the events
events surroundsurround-chances
Gift from
from Omaha
Omaha Steaks!
Steaks! This
This
ing
ing the
the inheritance
inheritance prove
prove to
to be
be more
more
Gift
delicious prize
prize includes
includes filet
filet mignons,
mignons,
delicious
complicated
complicated than
than she
she ever
ever imagined.
imagined.
top sirloins,
sirloins, boneless
boneless pork
pork chops,
chops,
top
Says
Says Shay,
Shay, “Working
“Working to
to piece
piece together
together
Omaha Steaks
Steaks burgers,
burgers, caramel
caramel
this
this puzzle
puzzle was
was the
the rejuvenating
rejuvenating Omaha
apple tartlets,
tartlets, potatoes
potatoes au
au gratin
gratin and
and
apple
boost
boost II needed!”
needed!” (Gallery/Scout,
(Gallery/Scout, 2019;
2019;
an Omaha
Omaha Steaks
Steaks seasoning
seasoning packet!
packet!
an
Paperback
Paperback $17,
$17, Kindle
Kindle $13,
$13, Nook
Nook $13)
$13)
U.S. only.
only. Ends
Ends 11:59
11:59 PM
PM ET
ET,,
U.S.
1/23/2020
1/23/2020

Win
Promises
Promises Unbroken
Unbroken by
by Jann
Jann Brittain
Brittain Garner
Garnerhousehold tools from
Arrow
“Living
“Living far
far from
from my
my hometown
hometown in
in Georgia
Georgia
makes
makesFastener!
me
me long
long

A mattress and platform
bed from Zinus!

lived halfway across the country.
‘Oh, my gosh, I love that,’ she
responded. ‘Could you paint my
childhood house on an ornament
for my brother for a Christmas
gift?’ I’d never painted on an
ornament before, but it sounded
like fun, so I gave it a try.
“I found a durable acrylic
ornament and set to work.
Connie loved the finished product, ordered more, and through
word of mouth—women helping women—I got more orders.
The nostalgic gifts really struck

Win $1,000!

From a
a mini
mini splurge
splurge to
to
From
a bank
bank account
account boost—
boost—
a
just imagine
imagine what
what you
you could
could
just
do with
with $1,000
$1,000 extra
extra cash!
cash!
do
The good
good news?
news? It
It could
could be
be yours
yours simply
simply by
by
The
entering for
for one
one chance
chance to
to win!
win!
entering
U.S. only.
only. Ends
Ends 11:59
11:59 PM
PM ET
ET,, 12/31/2019
12/31/2019
U.S.

Win a smartphone from ROKiT!
Give your
your smartphone
smartphone an
an
Give
upgrade with
with five
five chances
chances to
to
upgrade
win a
a ROKiT
ROKiT iO
iO Light
Light phone!
phone!
win
It
features
a
slim,
lightweight
It features a slim, lightweight
design,
along
with
3G
service,
a
design, along with 3G service, a
rear and
and front
front camera
camera and
and 8GB
8GB
rear
of memory.
memory. Plus,
Plus, an
an easy-toeasy-toof
use interface
interface makes
makes it
it perfect
perfect
use
for those
those who
who need
need something
something
for
simple and
and fast!
fast!
simple
U.S. only.
only. Ends
Ends 11:59
11:59 PM
PM ET
ET,,
U.S.
1/23/2020
1/23/2020

Make any
any home
home renovation
renovation that
that much
much
Make
for
for the
the country
country skies
skies and
and quiet
quiet back
back roads,”
roads,”
says
says
Maggie
Maggie
easier with
with 10
10 chances
chances to
to win
win a
a New
New Year
Year
easier
Dillard,
Dillard, FIRST
FIRST assistant
assistant editor.
editor. “So
“So when
when
II saw
saw
that
that
this
this
Dream Package
Package from
from Arrow
Arrow Fastener!
Fastener! Winners
Winners
novel
novel was
was set
set in
in Georgia,
Georgia, II swiped
swiped itit up,
up,Dream
hoping
hoping itit would
would be
be
can take
take on
on any repair
repair task when
when they
they snag
snag a
a
can
filled
filled with
with the
the delightful
delightful Southern
Southern charm
charm
I’d
I’d been
beenany
missing—
missingtask
—
90th anniversary
anniversary edition
edition T50
T50 staple
staple gun,
gun, an
an
90th
and
and itit was!”
was!” During
During her
her first
first year
year of
of college,
college,
Elizabeth
Elizabeth
takes
takes
electric stapler
stapler and
and nailer,
nailer, glue
glue guns,
guns, staples
staples and
and
aa trip
trip back
back to
to her
her hometown
hometown for
for spring
springelectric
break
break
and
and
a
a
heartheartmore! U.S.
U.S. only.
only. Ends
Ends 11:59
11:59 PM
PM ET
ET,, 1/23/2020
1/23/2020
more!
breaking
breaking event
event alters
alters her
her life
life plans.
plans. When
When
fear
fear
creeps
creeps
in,
in,
she
she
begins
begins
to
to
quesquesWoman’s World
World is
is not
not responsible
responsible for
for savings
savings and
and sale
sale claims
claims or
or prize
prize values
values referenced
referenced in
in these
these offers,
offers, which
which are
are representations
representations solely
solely of
of the
the offering
offering retailers,
retailers, manufacturers
manufacturers and/or
and/or sponsors.
sponsors. All
All
Woman’s
inquiries
regarding
Official Rules
Rules
and other
other
sweepstakes
questions should
should be
be directed
directed to
to the
the respective
respective sweepstakes
sweepstakes sponsor.
sponsor. Except
Except where
where specifically
specifically indicated,
indicated, Woman’s
Woman’s World
World is
is not
not the
the sponsor
sponsor
regarding
Official
and
sweepstakes
questions
tion
tion whether
whether God
God is
is really
really there
there for
for her,
her,inquiries
and
and
she
she wonders
wonders
ififcoupon
she’ll
she’ll
ever
ever
be
beorable
able
of or
or responsible
responsible for
for any
any of
of the
the coupon
savings offers
offers or
sweepstakes published
published here.
here. See
See WomansWorld.com
WomansWorld.com for
for sweepstakes
sweepstakes rules.
rules.
of
savings
sweepstakes
to
to pick
pick up
up the
the pieces
pieces of
of what
what is
is left
left of
of her
her broken
broken family.
family. With
With the
the help
help of
of her
her
church,
church, Elizabeth
Elizabeth finds
finds aa way
way to
to trust
trust in
in God’s
God’s
faithfulness
faithfulness
again,
again, and
and He
He gives
gives
12/23/19
Woman’s World
42 12/23/19
her
her the
the strength
strength to
to move
move forward.
forward. “Reading
“Reading about
about how
how Elizabeth
Elizabeth learned
learned to
to
lean
lean on
on God
God during
during the
the hard
hard times
times with
with the
the encouragement
encouragement from
from her
her home
home
church
church reminded
reminded me
me of
of my
my own
own roots
roots in
in faith,”
faith,” admits
admits Maggie.
Maggie. “Turning
“Turning each
each
page
page filled
filled my
my heart
heart with
with refreshing
refreshing joy.
joy. Now
Now II need
need to
to plan
plan aa trip
trip to
to visit
visit home
home
soon!”
soon!” (Christian
(Christian Faith,
Faith, 2016;
2016; Paperback
Paperback $17,
$17, Kindle
Kindle $10,
$10, Nook
Nook $10)
$10)

▲ In magazine feature

Getty
Getty(3).
(3).Text:
Text:Lisa
LisaMaxbauer;
Maxbauer;Alexandra
AlexandraKay
Kay

win it!

